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ABOUT UAMBBTTA’S BIBB
Sr |. h"8hvh# Pointed out the 
3kiL Vï h°ura *h« PU» from the 
trok anort, 5 debarred, it, natural outlet 
■kin tnoth7 couree. burrowing under the 
froted^M th.e ,h?nld8r- “d»oou mani- 
neon, * " .two >rg® Phlegmon* (cuts- 
neon, inflammatory tumor») under the arm- 
P . They caused him the greatest pain.
,oV.r lro™ bed. hoping to be able to go 
A KlX. f“Xt d,y’ b°‘ had t0 retire ayafn. 
niobt K r subdued, but on Sunday
hearkil»ef0rei C‘m,,mas Gsuibetta dined 
nofuinfi’ À“d becoming excited during a
STeant.i d.eCUU,0n "uffered * relapse.
Meantime the pua worked its way down-
ward and showed itself in an abscess 
ot tha stomach. Later on other ab- 
•cesses appeared and grew in size 
»nd nesrly blocked the cecum 

Gambettes brain will be given to the 
anthropological society.

The autopsy showed that there had been 
long standing iuflamation of the bowels 
which led to contraction of the small iote i- 
tine bringing about infiltration in rear of 
the colon in the very wall of the abdomen.
1 he pistol wound inflicted in the month
had no connection with the can» ol death. sister mart PAUL

The sSSJSSTt f„E«AJ|0t:D' n to ®°™e to her hou». It was responded to 
q, -- rP8®.?®?! b® ln Et*te in the Rna and tl|e convent carriage containing the ex- 

ThedWv°nf n.mfiLn,!ra ' n k. . l . P«ot»nt bride and anther non, with the the Palmer hou» in this city, by his mis- 
morrow to the Pauf.^ntt# iT* * t*k®° coachman on top, halted at the door of the treat, an Italian woman. Well, the lut

vill“Bu'urb.0”'' w',er® ’*»! mutual friend. It stood there for two 
LTe nUcê JT™ Tu‘ bou". “d during this time Maty Paul

P ^ ■ The interment will be in the nutde her way to an adjoining house where 
Ce•Per! LlChsi8e- . the knot was tied. She then donned her I •* * 'Hot murder, although the crime was
tain the her”* PV** t0* * l°?t0 ob- inn’s robes, returned to the carriage, and a horrible one, and manifestly a pre-medi-

still, without doubt the The cabinet ha. decidrd “that* the ?unérai r“Lfefe' Uted °" “ °f ““'^ter ;
* ,, was the Pnmary cause of b.® 8,mi,ftr t0 the funerals of Thiers and eoneternation in ohnroh circles. There were
oeatn t and necessitated immobility, thus Sr*m*leux*i members of the government many threats of vengeance, but Dr. Ross I gallows, the young woman was sentenced 
oepMving him of the exercise prescribed as Tha^PariaîJm^haM Ad^a a * • f100(1 an<* ***4 his wife belonged to to one year in penitentiary, and many peo-
*° dispensable to one of hi. con.titntion and «hop. on the dayo. the funeral thTcTove^t w^join^ hu^Lm^ P1® felt P®"0”1^ *«*ri*.Ted ^CM,e *•
temperament, and contmnallv threatened All the troops in Paris and Marseilles nouncing the church and beginning life wt* m>t acquitted ontnght. The events 
*V cerebral congestion. It is whispered £aTe.b®®n ordered to attend the fanerai of anew in the world. She is to be exeom- | which led to the tragedy mahe a rather
.*^cthdt»,di,01vyelthemed,Cal0rd"0f ha, sketched Gambetta on hi. TiraXry Pen! who wu married under

‘ -• ‘ d»et of “'Ut “d eggs. Throughout death-bed end will paint a portrait, the name of Nellie Kerns, was one of the . .
his illness his friends sought to *?>*tl?n Lel,aKe has sketched the death most valuable members of the sisterhood. Stilee, eomewhere along in 1876 went down
eonceal the gravity of hi» situation c“amber for reproduction in painting. By her own efforts she had built a costly I to Baltimore to "play" the races. While
and above all the airem-v of . ’ r-Tt" decomooeition of Gambetta» body, convent here and a bishop’s residence. She there, u is the fuhioa with the young

* tne agency of a wo- h»tened by the muggy weather, has been is possessed of unusual intelligence, is win- 1 ’ 7 ^
■ tragedy. ri evertheleas, no 'e»rfully rapid. The aspect of the face some in her way., and beautiful inform,
'* P®™1,s’°le that the shot which becomes so shocking that the idea of hav- and feature. Dr Ros, wu » nihilist in town,” and atahense of unenviable repute,
Or ?°dire ctly, caused his death was £8 tb® body lie in «Ute in the Palais Russia, and rorved a five years’ exils in kept by a woman named Fay, met the

wel1, kno.wn in Peri»; and Bourbon has been abandoned. Siberia. From there he came to America, TOaM eirl who finally «lew him.
,, t*oudo jym, Leoni Leon, conceals Gambetta s father h» consented to a state and he says “ this is a glorious country." 7
the patronrmie 0, 3ne of the most honor. funeral.
. a,ra'oiiti»h families of Bordeaux. She The government will devote twenty 
left |b;,r husband, con»il)er-general of the thousand francs to meet the cost of the 
Gir-jnde department, to follow the fortune funeral. 
o.i him by who» eloquence in the Baudin 
subscription and trial she was completely 
fascinated, and uniting with him in 1868 
she deserted her family. Their connection 
laated ever since, but he was impatient of 
the chain he could not break, especially as 
a child was born in the succeeding year 
whose paternity he refused to acknowledge.
These refusals caused scenes of recrimina
tion and often positive violence between 
the lovers. The man wearied of his con
nection, whilst the woman clung devotedly 
to him for whom she had sacrificed her 
honor. Gambetta disliked the child, who 
was sickly bat intelligent, and lived as his 

He resembled Gambetta in 
Two years

GOLDEN 
ale now 
it $1 per 
kminster 
it quality 
I $1. As- 
ps, Sheet-

i MARRY IN* A NUN. A CHICAGO TMB8DÏ, HORRIBLE BUTCHERYhe wbb going to hitoh up the horse, went 
ont into the yard, and when the girl went 
to look for him she found he had gone 
•way and left her. Directly after this a
terrible storm aro» ; the thunder bellowed, I Suoo, Jan. 2—Ex-suspect McDermott I _ _ , . _ . __th. lightoingflsshsd, and the run poured ^ 1>MD Mmmitted fordering that inno- F°Ur Pe°P,e Brutally Mur-
wJk"to^he^v U^i^toT arrived1tiiere I blood had b»n !heTby parti»» | dered In Easteru Ontario,

trough and through.
1 took a street car and came into town.

sZ^n^rjTb^hr^u^l^ î rmber °f •>arii*m“t-for ™erate preparations and skiUufly-execnted bis recent speech here began today.
plan of Mssssinstien, show that the id» of Leainey, M. P., defended Bigger. The 1 Eeggl» W. Ceeke His Wife, Daughter and 
the murder was preconceived and premedi- prowention asked for the Utter’s oommitUI Hangled-A Ifiar HaglUfc

: I*™™“d Z7:r»££T'Z£jr*-a influence of an nnoontiolUbU impnl». b® I®** c0™”,t‘?d .J0® tnsl *Pnn« n w T
She went to a pawnshop on reaching the ^ sdm,“?L v I Sptnal DeqpUch to Tk. World.
city, pnrchaua a piste?, went home and ?^Thr? ®m®r8en=J Hawkeibvbt, Jan. 2-A fearful tragedy
passed the night at the rooms jointly occu- .w ^ was enacted this morning between 6 and 6

86hlo"loc[he.he0lw.7d I Sfi^hr«7aJilanti,'£?,?fg ot I ‘be house of Ruggle. W Cooke, . very oalmly over'to'the Pdmer^ hou», ascended “d fwonnding »me others. Five respectable and weU-kwlo farmer living
in the elevator, gained admittance to ber I of Ah® Perty*»™ e™**®4-, near Little Ridean in Eut Hawke.bury
lover’s room by calling ont that she waa a , th (the eaatermdst township of Ontario) Rne-telegraph boy with a despatch, and shot Z”,’ Per80nally to in8Peot th®
Charley Stilee dead in hi. ti4cks. 1 dl»tre*s«d <fu,tncte'

She wu arrested, imprisoned end finally 
brought to trial, and a few days ag 
before reUted, wu found guilty of

ZBISH TROUBLE8.

A Doctor Falla la Levs with a Slater end 
Then Marries Her.

TBB VARIOUS ACCOUNTS
MB MKT HIS DEATH.

Committed for Expreesln* an «pinion—OF MOW Trial of Mr. Mlggni—A Peaunl IHzAN ITALIAN WOMAN QBTS ONLY 
TWELVE MONTHS BOB DHLZB. 

BBATB MUBDBB.
Omaba, Neb., Dec 29—A special to the 

Omaha Republican from Yankton, D T, 
says : There has been much excitement
to-day over the marriage yeeterday of Sister I A Sad Story-Deserting
Huft fo Dr VslTfL? th‘ 8“red eld i^.rSs-Th. Plea ef l.u.llr 
Heart, to Dr. T Sebiakm Bo.., a promm- le A-erlea-Iaforuallt, ef Orlulnel
ent physician of Rnreian birth. The mar- | Law-carts-Rnamptlbllltr or Yankee
riage wu secretly performed at the resi
dence of George Hoffm,n, the Rev. Jo»ph 
Werd of the congregational church per-
forming the ceremony. Dr. Rom wu for- I thing sometimes, in this country, to be 
marly a physician at the oonvent, and some lnn»tio- »nd not » very diflScnlt matter to 
>ix months ago attended the sister who is I prove yourself one. This statement needs » 
?•?* hit wife when she wu injured by s little explanation and shall have it. 
falL Their affection for each other dates
from this event. The mother superior, the , . . , .. . ,. . , ,.
bishop end the other eisters used every or,m® “d thereby subjected himulf
influence, even to threats of bodily violen», I or heredf to the liability of incurring » 
to break up the engagement of the parties, heavy punishment, they prove that they 
but of no avail They both stuck to their ... -, that thev went » .t
determination to marry. Yesterday after- *” ,n“n®> or “ther tbat th®y **
noon a note wu unt by a mutual friend | the tune the act wu committed, but have

since recovered their normal state of mind. 
You probably heard, lut July, of tjie 
murder of » man named Charles Stilee, it

*"rlpni” -* **1* Bria*rt -m*
• e’.p.vA Mal, "ineraî' Thr * 

Kapldlr Dfr.mpe.ieg, ’

and Friends
Nier—Ill-Treat

drenched tl She then | jodgu and drunken jurors.
Watekfoed, Jen 2—The trial of Bigger, A FIFTH VICTIM DYING.New York, Jan. 2—The Times' Pan, 

correspondent telegraphs u follows : per. 
haps had Gambette been like ordinary 
mortal» he might have recovered, but high 
living end excesses of all 
on diabetes, which wu 
other disorder».

Jnrera.
(,Frtm Tk$ World’I Oorrupondsnt.) 

Chicago, Deo. 31, 1882—It is a good
•orta had brought 
complicated with 

The patient being uthms- 
tic, the use of anesthetics wu prescribed 
and without anesthetics it wu lured hé 
would die during the operation. Besides 
which, in the existing condition of hie b'ood 
gangrene wu inevitable in consequenée of 
the incision. Therefore It wu judged 
nnwiu to attempt what could only have 
inoreued hi. Buffe rings. Another oomph- 
cation not generally known wu that of 
varicoae vein, on th. left leg, th, exist™, 
of which explain, a certain attitude often 
aeverely commented on. He wu phyeicallv 
incapacitated from sitting straight in . 
chair. But U is impossible to affirm until 
after the ant opay, whether, u asserted by 

perso as, bo had received a ballet in 
the abdo-men. 
wound ■ jj his

I,

so When a man or woman has committed a

sell countv, the farmer, hia wife and two of 
In the can of Delaney, chtrged with I their children^ wn and daughter) being 

attempting to ihoot Judge Lawson, Justice murdered, and 
O'Brien ruled the indictment irregular. A I . ■ ,

” i proeeqni wu entered. The prisoner I recovery ^ i 
be tried to-morrow on the second in-1 ™ the hired p 

dietment charging him with conspiracy to 
murder.

jug St. East,
NTO.

asking ,son so injured that 
ful The murderer

o, u 
man

slaughter. And ahe got a year ln the 
penitentiary. Poor thing I Of coarse she 
had endless provocation, she wu ill-used 
for ever » long, robbed and buten, it is 

but it wu

nolle
will

THE CHIME.
The murderer first attacked the eldest 

daughter, Emma, in the upstairs storeroom 
adjoining the honu, strangling her with » 
rop* Mrs Cooke evidently having corns to 
her daughter's sseistanoe, wu next strangled 
in the ume way. He next attacked Mr 
Cooke, who had gone to the barnyard, 
where he killed him with an axe, literally 
chopping hie head to pieoe*. Then entering 
the house, he prSheeded upstairs to the 
room occupied by George, the fourth 
son, who wu uleep, striking him

IMENTS. , true, __ .
i a murder u

u cold-blooded 
wu ever committed.

But then you can't find an American jury | Hundreds Rendered Hemeleea—leu ef 
who will hang a woman, much leu a pretty 
one. And she is ravishingly lovely, and
throughout the trial ut with her pale face , . .
bathed in tears, and her glorious brown | Pf*»0» « North Brabant is submerged, 
eyes gazing repentantly 
defen» wu ‘Inunity*’

act in the drama has just been completed 
and what do yon think she wu convicted

THE BUROV BAN BLOODS.

•era house.
r. . f c CONKER, Manager. Life ud Property.some

Amsterdam, Jan 3—The north-eutem

end instead of being consigned to thearmMatinees We4«
i Saturday’s
UC, THE WONDERFUL

tantly around her. The I Hundreds are home! 
of conrae, and the 

poor maniac (f) wu beraelf put on the 
stand to prove her own unquestionable 
mental

Vienna, Jan 2—All trac» of the quay»
o prove net own nnqnution.ble I “d *”k' * th« D“ub®,“* ** 
derangement. She told the story quanhti» of water are still expected from 

of her wrongs and sorrow», with borate of the upper reashes of the river. From 
•obi most skilfully inserted at the proper Mayence downward the entire plain betw
moments, and scientifically atonsed the com. Mannheim and Worms is an immenu | and inflicting two fearful wounds in 
passion of the Jury. She finished np with lake the temple with the axe, from which he
a grand fit, at least it appeared to be one. At Frankenthal, Bavaria, six thousand ehnrtW ai*aShe fell from the witnesa stand with a bar- persona have abandoned their homes on I ^ ”* *“en nnmg into
rowing cry, headlong on to the official account of the floods. I Willies room he struck him upon the
stenographer, who wasn’t used to such a Wiesbaden, Jan 2—Five hundred were I thigh, inflicting a dangerous wound. Wil- 
burden, end collapsed accordingly. Thi. destroyed by the floods in the village. lie although disabled, .grappled with him.
buntifnl Italian arose from the loor, around Worms. The rain continues. _ . . __. .. . . ,, ,
howling ud shrieking wildly, and knocking ’ ------------ ------------- ™® n0“® alarmiD* hu ”»ter» M*f»® ,dA
the people who attempted to hold her in OBITUaBI. Fannie brought them to his assistance. In
right and left The court-room presented _ . — ", ' .... the straggle which ensued Maggie secured
an animated spectacle. Io the centre Jan^Earl Stanfori is dud, the ale. The murdvrer then seized a lamp
of the charmed circle was the knot of a6ed 8*® He was a liberal conservative. \ r
lawyers and physicians struggling with the New York, Jan 2-Martin Batea, mer- and 8fcrackFannie with it, wonnding her 
rating Theresa. The judge looked over his chant, is dead, aged 80. He Was worth wterely on the head. He then fled down 
spectacles and took in the pointe of the several millions. 1 the back stairs. The two girls going by
picture, the men in the audience nodded the front stair. met him in
and winked knowingly at each other, and CANADIAN NEWS.the women one and all lifted up their voie» _ _  ---- I the dming room armed with
and wept The poor prisoner was carried The Grand Trunk, it is said, wants to I a poker, when he itruek at them with it
ont of court ; the huring wu adjourned ; »U its road between Quebec and Richmond They defended themselv* and closed a 
ud the jury rotired wiping the manly to the government » part of the Intmcol- door „„ Um Maggie ran to the iront door 
tears of sympathy out of their eyes. Of oniaL I
couree next morning she wu proved nuriy Sececal hu returned to fa».-!., and a I w6ere ,be hailed» paswr by who summoned
inune, or “mentally irraponsible,” which Montreal paper says, as usual he hu' on ueistanoe, upon hearing which the mar-
I suppose means the ume thing. The elo- hand the biggest schemes for railways and I derer led and wu seen to cross the river, 

defencem hi. cloa- oeunstumA»p companies ever yet^launched j in the direction of the St. Phillip
ing speech, brought tears to the ey» of all in Canada. He returns in a month or two I _ .. „ .„ __
■resent by his pathetic appeal on behalf of to Europe. eution of the Canadian Pacific railway.
lis client. "Gentlemen of the jury," be -------------------- I Nothing further np to this time hu been

concluded, in a melting, tend* tone, **• *-w ■*»«•». beard of him. The hou* présents a most
‘‘Christmas will soon be here. I want you Montreal, Jan. 2—The Etoile dn Matin . , . , T. - , - ,to render snch a verdict in this cue » will L.new future. Order, were given tiwiay

moi! of “the gamblers’ alley” in pnremt of year sweethearts around yon, to look into tbe Dominion Type Foundry, and the pro- I - —.11. 4—— „„ with
hia fortune. He wu unable to forget the the glowing fire, with love to all men in jeotors have sent to Franco for a Marinoni J **• , ueepost ^
buntifnl young Italian, however, and ere your hearts, and not aw the pale face of this P™»*- As Bishop Fabre all but ban» the blood. Willis’» wounds are so «nous an

At Framkfort-an-ute-Maia In Crowing a I long went back to Baltimore, and brought unfortunate giri rising from the embers." I newspaper before its birth, and Biihop I to afford but slight hopes of hu recovery.
Hiver. her with him to Chicago. Who could resist language like that ! The Bourget supports it, a very lively war is the murder», Frederick MANN,

Fbankfort-on-Main, Jan. 2—A boat For a time all went well, the two lived jury assuredly could not. Ah, bnt then anticipated Between these gen^men and • yoang Englishman lately ont from lM-
conveying Dasungers from Onnan to Led. together happily, content in each other’s the States attorney spoke, and with all the tbeir partisans, both in church ai...’ "etej don, hu been but three month» in theirconveying puungwi from Oppan toLnd- „d „f th„ fatnre, ^ itory ,orce of hig might' elBqnei.ee denounced the mattore. It ie uid that the paper"1*!* employ. He «about five feet eix inehw
wigshafer wu duhed against a tr» to-day ol stiles' infatuation for the girl went the crime of the ted-eyed prisoner u a murder eechew politics, but u its birth wu pre- | rather slight, with fair complexion,
and thirty-ive perrons drowned. | round of the board of trade, and his but most foul, calling for the sternest punish. »?*ed by a clerieo-political gathering, it is HP-left with a coat, wearing plain grey

friends adviwd him for his own sake to ment the law could inflict However, it likely to be an important factor io politics. P*nta and leather moccasin», 
give her np, He refused to listen to their wu no go. All he could do wu to get her H will repiwent the ultramontane». Great sympathy is felt for the family.
counsel, and kept on his conrae unheedful of a year, which wu pretty near to an out- . ———;----— . TH* neighborhood

The Garfield fair at Washington wu not I what might happen. right Acquittal. Btehrout MentroU E. ea>»m. «greatly excited over the tragedy and
a financial success. Of conrae this state qf affairs wu alto- Criminal courts are condocted hero with Montreal. Jan 2—Israel Baiqnet, a there « bnt one f»ling of eymmthy for the

The waves of flagmen on the Weet Tersev «ether “ too beautiful th last,” and equally a great lack of formality. The judge in j salesman in Bun Vais' clothing store hu bereaved family. If the murderer should

Djmwthj.P--t™r5000a™ctu-,w.™|Sniiol5?a "llim-wi" r’thimpto^ .-miliitli’n1 ■ -..nd-h.nd d-l.r. H. | TOE I.ELEO.TK OAtOTriLLO

H P Filer, an old resident of Troy, N.Y'., Baltimore, There» had accumulated a large stuck up on a table, and hia coat I .„ ,,i i,m:
has given $10,00* to the Rensroller Poly- sum of mousy and this her lover one night and vest completely unbuttoned in order „ °;„ r-.:1 H„h, „
technic institute. appropriated to himrolf and when .he re- to give hi. lung.'full play. Both the I t I L WoridrTotal debt of the United States and in- I monstrated, knocked her down. After counrol of couree engaged in mutual recrim- 5* ,!?^ if Jid^^*nnr^.L^ hL ZH, ? d

OTHEB comments. terest, $1.920.467,693 ; debt less cash in thls thing» went on from bad to worse ; inatione throughout the trial. The StatesBerlin, Jan 2—the North German treagury $1,607.543,676. quarrels became frequent, and square fights attorney on one occasion complaining bit- ^ **** pneonQre wU get off
Gazette says : Io German eyes Gambetta ». ™ ..«if Minn last ni»ht »between the two by no means uncommon, terly of some remark of his opponent, tbe I Dy glTlng Dtu* 4 i
e er appeared the perfioriibcition of revenge i i ’ f a^7i h » ghi'i t • I At last the money was all spent, and then Utter sneered : “Here’s a chip on my
His name was associated with the sound ot . Tp « a J ^ g the girl was taken by Stiles to one of the head, come and knock it off,” which was of
the war t-nmpet, but there has also ever ^ ' g . . * .. I largest houses of ill-repute in Chicago and course highly pleasing to the rabble. .... x _ . a , ... .
exited in German v a generous appreciation A tesolntion has been adopted in tbe introduced by him to the proprietress, he “Gentlemen, gentlemen,” said the court, belonging to Mr. Samuel Sales, living about
of foreign meri* a id ur#-.itn s« or character. New York senate tbat the judiciary com- I at the same time stating that she was a “ this has gone far enough.” j two miles from here, were discovered to be I s**®- B will also please her very much to know
Germany d *s no In si ute tu lay a w reath mittee amend the law so that no one can be I young lady whose musical accomplishments So, you see, there are worse things you I on fire yesterday noon.. Four horses were I that I spoke to the editor of Tbe World through tbe
ou the bier of tho t-nrmy with whom she incarcerated m an insane asylum without I could not fail to be of value. The landlady can do than a murder. A man was sent- burned, together with the stock, harness, | telephone. Good-night”
victor! udv wr■ sUod in a brave, honest the pnvilege of a tnal by jury. I immediately engaged Theresa as musician, enoed to two years in the penitentiary the etc., also thegraineryl Loss about $1500,
struggle. The Gviman military authorities The river coal operators of the Pittsburg I and her performances were so brilliant and other day for the larceny of an overcoat. | partly insured, 
have unreservedly cc-c no wedged the high district have decided to insist upon a re- I so well appreciated by the men who came Moral : Kill a man yon have a grudge
talents of deceased It i« not our affair to duction to 8$ cents a bushel for digging, l to the house that she began to accumulate against if you want to, you’ll probably only I Backet Shops Banning wlthont Tickers, . hlnL
analyse his'pol t.oal cireer, but only toi The reduction will affect five thousand money very rapidly. When she had saved be imprisoned for a year, even if you can't Chicago, Jan. 2—Notwithstanding tbat He in cominr to Mr Mowit’e lthersi «m.
Cymp:uhiz; with the fate of miner8. It i. thought they will submit quite a sum, in her^capacity of musician, prove youmelf insane, but for the love o the tickers have been taken out and no vntion
did not despair of the star ot ms miner -------------------- - I Mr. Stiles, who had disappeared meanwhile, justice don’t merely knock him down and
land. rolled ifales Laws AflfoellegCseada. I suddenly turned up again. The | sen ora steal his overcoat or you will get two years

The Germania says ; Gambetta knew Washington, Jan 2—A bill has been I Sturlata, who loved him as madly, as sure. EXILE,
how to amsss riches in the years of bis pageed plsciDg tobacco exported by rail into | blindly as ever, “ forsook aU
C0Sri p’^b^ro” Jan 2—The Gob. »y. “ tob»coo ex-

the French republic iawithop ta ® The senate bill permitting grain brought
its chances of prolonged existence ppur. byCsnadianfarorera to toponnd in mijfe I wouldn’t-givT if wilTm^

in the United States adjacent to Canadian 1 enon„i, ^ sujt j,jm an(j an(i ,qaabblei
ro/vde^ZenthroŒ by “ result ’ Threats and ^ruti!l!

^ p ' were alike employed by him to make her
accede to his rapacious demands, and on 
more than one occasion he took large sums 

. D . . /xr xr .... , , , from her by main force. He behaved like
afternoon Robinson (New lork) introduced a brute to her, if the evidence adduced at 
a resolution directing the secretaries of war the trial is to be relied on, and then when 
sod nary to inform the house whether any the money was all spent Theresa, at the 
officer of the army or navy had been de- instigation of Stiles, started a house of her 
tailed to wait on the representatives or own. Stiles sent men there from 
relatives of monarchs or emperors traveling the boaid of trade, and from the varions 
through this country. If so, by what au- I clubs of which he was a member ; and as 
thority ! \ | Chicago men scatter money pretty freely,

and all who met her worshipped the beau
tiful Italian girl, the latter soon began to 
grow rich. Charley then began to gamble, 

message will be long, and contains a mass of played faro, roulette, and every other g 
charges with specifications against many of of chance, and began speculating wildly on 
the state officials. His impeachment of the the board. The money poor Theresa gave 
boards of health, lunacy and charity, will him was spent almost as soon as received 

and scathing. By the request of | by him, and when he demanded more from
her and she was unable to give him it, he 
would thrash lier fearfully. She paid his 
board, his hotel bills, his tailors’ bills, every 
other account contracted by him, and yet 
still clung to him, for, as she sail when 
placed on the witness stand in her own 
defence, “she loved him so well that noth
ing he could do could prevent her from lov
ing him.”

Well, this state of affairs continued for 
five long years. Sometimes they would 
separate, and she would beg of him for the 
love of heaven to keep away from her, and 
let her live in neace ; hut always on his 
promising to reform, she would take him 
back and try him again.

The climax came at last. Stiles drove 
her out to one of the suburbs last July, and 
stopped at a roadside inn, where they had 
supper. When the meal was finished he 
made a demaud for money, wLich she was 
utterly unable to give him, and he, saying

TZ, een
interesting itory.

The victim of the homioide, Chari»
nor Company of Sfodalty 
irt lets.
my valuable present, give»

Double Uncle Tom’s Cable 
- great Sherwood Sisters. man in the Chicago men of to-day, he “ took in the

• era house.
- - - Hunger.

ew Year’s Day)
« and Night
!. and WEDNESDAY, 
i tines and Night,

VEXES

Stiles
wu "caller” on the board of trade here, 
and wu an awfully smart fallow, 
earned a salary of $6000 a yur, and wu 
reputed to be a ancceaefnl speculator on hie 
own account.
There» Sturlata and fell riolently in lore

able tieTWENTY CONVICTS DROWNBD

While Crossing a Hirer In North Carolina
Raliioh, N C, Jan 2—As thirty oonricts, 

mostly negroes, and two white guards, 
engaged in the Cowee tunnel on tbe West- ....

eu- SL.'S.rj
the Tuckazegee rirer Saturday morning, a nightingale. He wu well educated, and 
convict discovered the flat wu breaking handsome, and talked fluently to the girl
and gave the alarm, which created a panic. j“ h!r .UngUJF’ ‘*r“b“K
m. n , j , , ..r - , her to love him. She evinced each affectionThe men all rushed to one end of the flat, (or him finally that a yonng countryman
bearing it down, and it immediately I of here, to whom she wu engaged to be 
filled and lank. The Tuckazegee is «wilt I married, derorted her, and ahe became 
end drop, with rapids jost below. The men ntt”17 reek.le“.jn eonteqnence threw 
clung together in knots, these who could I Pradenoe and virtue to the winds, and 
not swim elinging to those who could. Some “2®J®n^®d to live with Stile» u h« wifo_ 
were carried into the rapid, and drowned, without tiiefonnehtj of a *ddmg Char- 
Only twelve were saved. Oue of the gnards *?7 Ieft, ®ültfmore Jsoo“ s,t” ,kl* 1«1.v?nK 
was washed ashore below the rapide in. “e gn-1 there and returned to b« position 
sensible but was reauscitated. IIn Chicago and re-entered the dm and tor-

FRENCH PRESS COMMENTS.
Paris, Jan. 2.—Figaro (conservative) 

says : “The republic has not lost a great 
man but its greatest. He found nothing, 
he consolidated nothing, he was a trumpet 
of which the sound expires when the in
strument i|. broken.” Gaulois says : “Gam# 
bette was beginning to see that radicalism, 
not clericalism, was the real enemy. He 
tried to gird himself with the swords ot 
others.
end by poisoning the blood of the nation, 
unless the surgeon resorts to the lancet at 
a favorable moment. Gambetta’s case ter
ribly resembles that of France. Let us 
hope the result for her will he less fatal. 
The day wil! soon come when the republic 
will fin i that with Gambetta it inter*ed 
the best of itself.”

The CIarion(royalist)seee the finger of God 
in the death ol Gambetta. It revives the 
story that Gambetta was shot by a woman 
who came to the Villa D'Avray threatening 
►uicide, and from whom he endeavored to 
snatch a revolver.

Rochefort, in r/ntransigeant.publisbes an 
article headed “The end of a savior,” re
minding those whom Gambetta threatened 
at Belleville that they can now sleep in 
peace. It further details his state. Gam
betta was impatient to see the end of the 
year, which he considered had been un
lucky for him. The body will be embalmed 
and removed to Paris to-day. Gambetta’s 
fortune is estimated under 750,000 francs.

The Voltaire, Paris and Telegraphs ex
press grief at Gambetta’s death and refer to 
his dee.ls when the country was endangered. 
The Soleil (Orleanist) dwells upon the blow 
opportunism received. It maintains that 
the death of G unbetta weakens the party, 
but refrains from siyiug anything against 
Gambetta’s memory.

The reactionary papers ?xpress the opin
ion that the republic died with Gambetta.

Well, he met the girl

ed Attractions,
\ensive and perfect 
n jinny ever or g an- 
\m. Composed of 
\tUy.
UN WONDERS, THE
ie Davene,
I’esner,
Bicycle Trouve, 
•mical (’author*». 
II Hi- Bunnell, 
f Coyne, 
ipltola Forrest, 
Boyd & Sarsfleld.

Revolutions are ab cesse» which

It '

nephew.
character and features, 
ago Leoni’s husband lied, and she 
eummoaed Gambetta to fulfil his promise 
of marriage, but received another refusal. 
He made an agreement, however, to provide 
for young Leon on condition that he should 
be educated in Germany. The mother 
hesitated, but finally consented, and accom
panied the child and her father to Dresden. 
This was the journey so much commented 
on last year by tbe European press, which 
ascribed political motives to tbe presence 
of Leon Massibi et la Dame at the German 
hotels.
after their return, Leoni-going every Satur
day evening to his villa, where she was 
accepted as mistress by the servants, and 
returning Monday morning in his carriage. 
Their quarrels also continued, and within 
a week three discharged domestics revealed 
the mysteries of the ill-starred establish
ment Finally the dissensions culminated 
in the scene of the unhappy pistol shot. 
Gambetta lost his temper, giving vent to 
abusive and coarse language snch as he was 
wont to employ in moments of pAtsiou. 
She was exasperated, seized a revolver, 
and fired. He raised his hand to turn aside 
the weapon and received his death wound. 
Everything else i» mere conjecture, none 
but they know the truth, snd Gambetta has 
died without making any sum. I can 
vouch for the authenticity of this version 
of the unhappy story, and I assume the 
entire responsibility for it, no matter how 
different it may be from others which may 
obtain publicity.

Paris, Jan. 2—There is some idea of 
postponing Gambetta’s funeral until the 
10th, so that the senate and chamber of 
deputies may attend in a bo Iv. It is esti
mated that 3000 pers ms visited the huuee 
yesterday. The people were admitted b„. 
groups of five or ten into the passage, 
whence they ascended to the small bedrocm 
where the body is lying. The visitors in
cluded ministers, senators, and other func
tionaries. The room is poorly furnished, 
and the body lies on a small iron bedsteau, 
completely covered by sheets, except the 
head, which rests on two pillows. The 
face is pale, th« hair greyer than formerly, 
and the beard entirely grey. Gambetta 
appeared fifteen years older than he really 

His friends seemed utterly beside 
themselves, some aged men even weeping. 
There wi re a few flowers on the foot ol the 
bed, otherwise there were none of the em
blems usual on such occasions in France. 
A painter was seated at the tout of the bed 
sketching the scene. Other ai lists for the 

similarly occupied

NINET1-FITK DROWNED.

ERA HOUSE.
■•Baser.

tk Beginning
i JAN. 8,1883,
\ay Matinee 0nly.

The connection was continued
AMERICAN NKW8.

i* of tbe Famous

ABBOTT
m Opera Com’j
?et American Lyric Organi
zation !
, Aanaadale,
*r, «amir, Mod dard.
Hall and Fabrlnl, late ef
er Majesty's Opera Company.

•‘Hello, central.”
“Hello, Roeein house.” 
“Connect me with The World.'’

\

omplete Orchestral “Yes”
“Well, I’m in town to-night.”
“Who are you, my friend T*
“The delegate from Dandy ville. A regular old- 

timer. Have me In the personal columns of Tha 
World. The old woman will get tbe paper to
morrow and she will like to see tbat I arrived all

ig Brilliant Repertory : A................................ MARTHA
S Last Rose of Summer.)
...............BOHEMIAN GIRL
TT, the Ideal Arline.)
. CHIMES OF NORMANDY 

, Fabrini, Stoddard, Gil bet I, 
Hall)

Baras aid Stables Destroyed.
Merlin, Jan. 2—The bam and stables

............KING FOR A DAY
lolph Adame’ Brilliant Opera* 
MA ABBOTT aathe 
ces Nemea.)
... GRAND DOUBLE BILL 
KMMA ABBOTT as Amina) 
SCENE from II Trovatore.
, EMMA ABBOTT MATINEE
.......................... RIGOLETT#
IKK WELL BILL 
OF PEICFJ.

THE TOWN 18 FULL OF HIM.

The delegate is about ; the town is getting full of

j
quotations supplied by the Western Union 
telegraph company, the bucket shops con- I townships, from the side-lines and concessions, 
tinue to run, succeeding in an unknown from the villages and the cities, from the mountains 
way in getting quotations. and the valleys, from the hills and the plains.

He was walking about the town, and station, and 
bo’els last night c’ad in fur costs and buffalo robes. 

But not a tall hat was to be seen on him. He is

He is from the back townships, and the front
SI se and 91 3§ 

91 o*i 75e aad dec
i madly, as 
and followed 

him,” ln other words she went to live with 
him once more. No sooner were they fairly 
installed in their new home than the quar
rels recommenced. Stiles wanted money

Be ports ef the Amalgamated Grand
I GARS Trank.

8juêM Câblé Détpateh in Yeêter&ay’ê Olobt.
London, Jan, 2—The reports of the 

Grand Trunk and Great Western railways 
were issued to-day, together with state
ments of account to August 11 last. The 
accounts show a balance available for divi-

Hard en Postmen*
New York, Jan 2—There is great excite

ment among the letter-carriers on account of I going to have a big time He will see Blake and 
the order of the postmaster that they meat Mowat *nd tbc otb«r «reat «<“>• ot the proty. But 
not wur overcoats on duty. moat °'1,1 <*«• he wUh 10 •« the Little Otant of

the Grand river, Mr A 8 Hardy. He feign would 
hear him roar.

The delegate will look smiling and happy, and 
will consume an immense quantity of cigars. He 
will go to the theatre at night.

He will subscribe for The World.

OKE CABLE NEWS.

An amnesty has been granted all poUti- 
cal offenders not already dealt with in the 
recent Egyptian troubles.

Authentic accounts leave no doubt that 
the suicide of Count Von Wimpffen was 
entirely due to insanity.

Cape Town advices state that in the past 
two month» nine thousand people there 
have been afflicted with smallpox ; 2400 
died. All efforts to suppress the disease are 
unavailing owing to the objection of negroes 
to vaccination.

J HE Personal.
PEW Moyer of the Berlin News visited

The Marquis' Escort.
Washington, Jan 2—In the house thisc dend on the first and. second preference

slock of £170,000. After the payment of I Th® World yesterday. Peter in bis paper 
3 per cent on both stock. £424 is carried call« G<,rdO“ Bra»a’' Parti»> encoes.or 
forward. The lucres» of working expens» “«*• li*ht-haired young man of destiny I -■ - „ ■
of the road « slightly greater than the in- -ho now preside, over the affairs of the "HAT some PROMINENT CHUBCH. 
crease of receipts. The Great Western 'Glob®- ' *EN AB“
road's earnings are insufficient to meet the 
dividend of 5 per cent on the prefer
ence stock, and the deficiency of £6,000 is 
made good out of the items at the credit on 
the company's books in conformity with 
the deed of union. The prownger traffic 
•hows an inoreas*j>f 16 per cent, bnt this 
increase is swallowed op by a decrease of 20 
per cent in the freight earnings. The work
ing expenses are slightly higher. The first 
ordinary muting of the proprietors of the 
united company will be held in March, 
when the account» from the date of anion 
to December will be submitted. The direc
tors congratulate tbe proprietors on the 
benefits which have already been derived 
from fnaion and the marked .access attend
ing it, which they regard as the commence
ment of a new era with improved prospects.

First Train.
Windsor, Jan. 2—The first regular pas- 

ronger train over the new Essex Centre 
out-off of the Canada Southern division of 
the Michigan Central arrived yesterday 
morning, traveling direct to Windsor in
stead of going around by Grows Isle.
The run from Essex Centre to Windsor 
was made in twenty-two minute». The 
crossing of the river with the first out bound 
train was accomplished in twenty two 
minutes.

A
ABLE

L illustrated pape 
in rooms. The money Gainuetta leaves 
principally accrued from his newspaper.^ A 
correspondent who made a tour of the Fans 
streets yesterday flays there was real con
sternation in the botiigeoise and trading 
quarters, whilst in the artisan districts 
there was stern indifference, and also among 
the groups of workmen, one person having 
been even exclaimed against for saying that 
the republic had suffered a great loss.

London, Jan. 2—A Paris correspondent 
thinks the immediate effect of the death of 
Gambetta will be to draw the republicans 
together. Some new element, he says, will 
probably be introduced into the Duclerc 
ministry, bringing up the ministeriajists in 
the chamber or deputies to 300 or 350, and 
thus hiding for a time the fearful gap 
which the death of Gambetta has made. 
Most of thu special correspondents think 
Clemenceau will probably take Gambetta s

rs wereE
AND

The Fiddler.
A halting man in rusty coat,

By sixty winters seamed snd bent,
Still drawing a thin and wiry note 

From out a

Beside the kitchen chimney-place,
Whose generous Yule lov nickers wide, 

A link with lost and lavished days,
He tastes the cheer of Christmas-tide.

The mug fit e der emptied thrice,
He lights his pipe and tips his chair, 

And ones again with narrowed eyes,
He plays the swift, fantastic air.

It snides the boy without, who flings 
To left and right the clotted snow,

Or snatches at the tone, and sings.
And. hand on latch, forbears to go.

It serves the master's jest, perchance, 
The girlish laughter in the ball,

Or leads the light and scattered dance 
As rhythmic measures rise and fall.

I I hope the congregation will like the new win- 
I dow—Col. Ozowski.

I could have put in a better window for half the 
money—N P. McCausland.

I object to such ornate church decoration—B 
Homer Dixon.

I’m going to be rector in New York, and can 
think of nothing eUe—W. 8. Rainaford.

I'm going too—R. L. Brydges.
I’m Dean of Residence at Wycliffe college, and 

don’t want tAgo—Dyson Hague,
I want4 that letter.”—J. Carry.
The Bishop won’t let you—Clarke Gamble.
Don’t j ou wish you may get it—W P Atkinson.
I wasn't thinking of Provost Body—J p Sheraton.
I am playing at Priestly Excommunication— 

Joshua P Lewis, (B D).
B D is not a Bad Degree anyhow !—Provost Body.
I run Trinity college—J T Ontario.
How about my steam yacht—B Algoraa.
Why shouldn’t I preside at vestry meetings ?— 

Toronto.
I don’t like Italian scenes—W H Howland.
How about that surplus?—City Rectors.

4LE
L Governor Ben Butler

Boston, Jan. 2—It is atated that Butler’sp ) battered instrument.
A Bismarck's Modcslye

Berlin, Jan 2-At the imperial reception 
on Monday Bismarck said in the present 
position of politics and the new parliament
ary institutions working satisfactorily it 
would cause no misfortune to the country 
il he gave place to other men.

DRE ■me
R
E

RS! be severe
the general the ceremonies of inauguration 
will be as simple and quiet an possible.

A Bobber Blog.
Boston, Jsn 2—At a 

the rubber manufacturers 
proposition for the conaolidation 
rubber companies of the country was favor- 

committee appointed 
The consolidated

Imports and Experts er Hie rolled «tales
Washington, Jan 2—The excess of ex

ports for November was $25,819,000 ; No- 
vember lut yur $1.3,413,000 Value of 
imports for the tw.lve months ended in 
Vovembcr were $750,647,000 ; same period 
preceding year. $660,247,000. Values of 
exports done Stic and foreign, $752,082,000, 
for 1881, $855,377,000.

Uncled Alive.
Abbdnx, N Y, Jan 2—Nimrod Owens, 

The Fatal Plulol (colored) Michael Longevin and Matthew
V.w Y.si Jan 2—Roundsman John HaMett, laborer», were killed to-day by

L.; —v. 'vr Pitî ks ~xï -a tib.’ï.'.is:
McGowan. McGowan shot Delaney m A,10t|,er rnau lost his life in the same way
eye. and lb# roundsman thenil'.t aad at th. saw. place a few weeks ago,
ruffian demi. D.lan.y « m euatedy.

recent meeting of 
in New York a 

of all the

kay trains m Cana»]a and ef

:ture<l only by

S & SON, ably discussed and a 
to consider the matter. , , ,
companies would have a capital of twenty 
to thirty million and be able to Pu[ch“® 
crude rubber at the lowest rates and fur- 
nish a better quality of goods.

RESULT OF THE AUTOPSY.
The postmortem t n Gamhetta wa* hrid 

to contradict the rumors of death caused by 
d bullet in the abdomen

The autopay shows that death wan the 
remit of pepity pholite pesicolite. Any 
i-ur^ical operation» would luive been dan- 

No eUion wa*

And through the crackling hemlock boughs, 
hiving of the lighted tree.

It rounds the humming ef the house

MONTREAL.
McGill st., 73 and 75 Great 

-102 King et., Montreal.

it II :n 4 linrrh Street
To fuller mirth and gayety.

To him the clashing strains repeat 
Tbe hollow music of the peel ;

He pipes to greet the rushing sleet 
And whistles to the empty b

Across the worn and creaking strings 
He feHs a gilded passion gp-w.

As young as yon<ler tioy, who brings 
The Chrielimm message through the

—By P«r* Mééd Roédélf.

THE WEATHER BULLETIN.
last.NDRY J gerou* and unjustifiable 

discovered in any organs except the lutes 
tinea.: i MrrsoaoLoeicAL Omcs, 

Toronto, January 3, 1 a*m.
Lake• : Strony nouthwrtUrlv. o triny to north- 

r ce»Uriy umds, c’oudyfo fair uxathor with In ht 
/all» of $nnai followed by decidedly eol/er weather. 
Thurtdoy iciU probably be very eold.

}
DelaneyET LAUNDRY,

. 23-*
(rambf-tta's friends deny that he was 

shot by the mother of his *on. Friends h iy 
lie received an accidental wound in th® 

The wound wae bealmtf uicily,
•l l.< I ti l VIt "Â

tviwarm.n i ilvlwerrd
’-V
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